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CIC Meeting- ensuring better service to the citizens

The first CIC meeting was held on Tuesday, the 16.6.2015, at the Chamber of the honorable Chairman at Harinavi. As per
West Bengal Municipal Law 1993, Chairman along with his “Chairman in Council “will be taking care of all the
responsibilities of the existing departments of Rajpur Sonarpur Municipality.CIC will ensure better service providing
scope for the citizens.
CIC and their job responsibilities are given below:
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Name
DR.Pallab Das,Chairman
Mrs.Santa Sarkar,Vice Chairman
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Mr.Bibhas Mukherjee
Janab.Najrul Ali Mondal
Mr.Ranjeet Mondal
Mr.Amitava Choudhury
Mr.Kartik Biswas

Departments
Administration, Finance, Building Plan & T&CP
Tax Valuation, Assesment, Mutation, Trade Lisence,
Maintainance of Municipal record, KD Mallick, Rabindra
BHavan, Jai hind Auditorium , Netaji Sports Complex,
Hoarding & Market
PWD
Drinking Water ,Sports & Culture
Public Health, Sanitary, Solid Waste & Transport
NULM, BRGF, Relief, Education, Mid-Day Meal, Reassigning
Electricity

In the 1st CIC meeting, a few important issues like A)E-Governance B) Formation of ward Committee C)Task Force of West
Bengal State Urban Livelihood Mission D) 2015-16 Budget & E)Door to Door Waste Collection System have been raised
and discussed for providing better service system for the citizens.

Budget Proposal for the year of 2015-2016
After the formation of the new Municipal board, the 1st official Board of Councillors (BOC)meeting was held in Municipal
boardroom on 23rd June 2015.Thirty five (35) Councillors, Chairman-In-Council members & senior officials attended the
meeting. In the introductory speech, the Chairman & Vice Chairperson gave an overview of the municipal development
and functionality. The main agenda of the first BOC meeting was BUDGET. The Finance Officer explained all the
segments & parameters of the internal budget. He has given the future projection of the probable income & expenditure
of the municipality. After an interactive session the budget was passed in BOC meeting for the year of 2015-2016.

NULM have given a smile for the urban Poor in Rajpur Sonarpur
Municipality

To reduce poverty and vulnerability of the urban poor households by enabling them to access gainful selfemployment and skilled wage employment opportunities, resulting in an appreciable improvement in their
livelihoods on a sustainable basis, through building strong grassroots level institutions of the poor. The mission
would aim at providing shelters equipped with essential services to the urban homeless in a phased manner.
In addition, the mission would also address livelihood concerns of the urban street vendors by facilitating
access to suitable spaces, institutional credit, social security and skills to the urban street vendors for
accessing emerging market opportunities.
In West Bengal NULM project has already started working according to its guideline. In Rajpur Sonarpur
Municipal NULM has been started from mid-2015 by arranging various training programs, self- employment
program etc.
This Project includes 7 components to improve the livelihood for the backward people.








Employment through Skill Training & Placement
Social Mobilization & Institution Development
Capacity Building & Training
Self-Employment Programme
Shelter for Urban Homeless
Support to Urban Street Vendors
Innovative & Special Projects (I&SP).

Eye OT be opened soon
A new Eye OT is about to be opened shortly in August within the premises of Matrisadan under Rajpur-Sonarpur
Municipality.Such a new unit shall diversify the oppurtunities of local people helping them to seek treatment under
advanced technology. This will serve a great purpose for the local people. Modern amenities as well as latest
Technological facilities such as Micro & Phaco Surgery shall be available in this Eye OT.

Jai Hind Auditorium

Jai-Hind auditorium, one of the finest state of art auditorium in our state, has just been inaugurated very
recently. The main auditorium accommodates 800 spectators in two floors-the main floor and the balcony. Foyers, toilet
blocks and other relevant services are provided for both the levels.
The ground floor of the building houses a seminar room/gallery with toilets, a congregation hall for spectators,
ticket counters, office stores, electrical room and the like. A single storied building is proposed with electrical control
room, generator etc. The Stage is of Proscenium type with back stage services in the form of adequate numbers of
make-up rooms, changing rooms, toilets, stores etc. An office with store and toilet and a waiting room are provided too.
It is situated at Mahamayatala Office premises, besides the N.S.C Bose Road, just 9-10 minutes of walking
distance from both Kavi Nazrul Metro station and Bypass (Kamalgazi More, E.M Bypass). The Auditorium is fully AirConditioned and adjoins a huge parking place. The surrounding landscaping is excellent and worth of a view especially at
night. The auditorium has an exceptional sound and lighting System and a functional projector room which will serve
many purposes. This auditorium is one of its kinds and will definitely enrich the Cultural trait of West Bengal. The
auditorium has already been opened and the rent is `15000 per 3 hours. Booking has already been done by several
parties. Interested parties may contact to the Office for more information & booking purpose.

Fire Station in Hindustan More: Protection of Lives from Fire
A Fire Station is going to be installed near Hindustan More. The work of foundation has been presently undertaken. This
fire Fighter will support the needs of the fire department and the community. It will serve extremely diverse functions,
including housing, recreation, administration, training, community education, equipment and vehicle storage,
equipment and vehicle maintenance, and hazardous materials storage. It will be usually occupied by trained personnel,
however, the facility shall also be extended to accommodate the general public for community education or outreach
programs.
Apart from this Fire Station, the nearby Fire Stations are situated near Naktala and Baruipur, both of which are far from
the area of Rajpur-Sonarpur Municipality. So, by any chance if fire breaks out in any area within Rajpur-Sonarpur
Municipality, the help reaches very late. So, this new Fire Station shall be a blessing for the people residing within
Municipal area. This Fire Station will contain a fire engine with modern age ladder so that it can reach both small
buildings as well as multi stored buildings.

Netaji Sports Complex & Kamalgazi Swimming Pool: dream comes
true for residents of Rajpur-Sonarpur Municipality

Netaji Sports Complex, containing one of the most amazing playground in this area, is organising several
important matches of this state as well as our country. The creation of this new age Sports Complex covering 14 Bigha
area has been completed very recently. Several I-league matches have already been organized in this complex. Many renowned
clubs like East Bengal, MohunBagan, Md. Sporting and United Sports have played in the playground of this complex. Besides that, a
volleyball & a Basket Ball ground are being prepared just beside the Football ground. The preparation regarding creation of these
grounds are in full flow. These grounds will be of one of its kinds in this state. Rest room & Parking Car facilities will also be available
in near future. This Complex will definitely be one of the most decorated complex of modern times. According to many prominent
sportsmen, this complex will glow as a star in the sky of our modern Indian era.

The residence of Rajpur-Sonarpur Municipality has their first swimming Pool near Kamalgazi More. The dream of
many came true as there has been no swimming pool in the area of Rajpur-Sonarpur Municipality. There are 2 pools,
one is rectangular for adults and one is shaped like English alphabet ‘8’ for the children. Presently, the pools are for
competition purpose, next year it will be available for training also. On 17th January, 2015 these pools have been
inaugurated. Changing Room, Toilet Block, Gymnasium and a cafeteria is in the process of completion. After completion
of the whole work this venue shall be a landmark not only in this Municipal area but also of the whole state. According
to many, people of outside the area of Rajpur-Sonarpur Municipality will also be benefitted besides the local residents

Cafeteria, near Garia station: relax, have some Fun

Opposite Garia auto stand , just adjacent to the Garia Station a new Cafeteria has been inaugurated recently. There have
not been many cafeterias in the Municipal area. So, it is expected to serve a great purpose not only for the localites but
also to the daily passengers who pass by this place. It is situated just over the 1st floor of the new Pay & Use Toilet. So,
the next time you visit this place, don’t forget to taste the ravishing coffee at this new destination for relaxation.

